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New Series Number 8 4 2

Tigers Ready For 47 th Gridiron Battle With Tandy
Pal Adams And His
Orchestra Make Hit
At Week-end Dance
German Club's First Dance of
the Year is Social and Financial Success

Regular Holiday Saturday For
Annual Vandy-Sewanee Game
Dr. Baker has declared the usual
holiday for the annual VanderbiltSewanee classic so that the student
body may journey to Nashville to
see the game. The Dean also stated
that those who are unable to go to
Nashville may hand in a list of the
cost of their meals to the Treasurer,
as Magnolia will be closed after
breakfast on Saturday.

Special Train To Run This Commodores Favored
Three Classes Elect No
Year For Annual Vandy Game
To Crush Purplemen
Representatives To
No special train will be used for
In Saturday's Tangle
Vandy game this year. StuStudent Honor Council the
dents who do not plan to go by car
Guerry, Bishop, Coleman, Seibels, Corry To Serve on
Honor Board

will have to use the regular train
and bus services. Breakfast will
be served in Magnolia at 7:00 a. m.
Those students who have not yet
gotten their tickets to the game can
get them at the Athletic office at
any time during the day.

Crippled Tiger Machine Not
Given Much Chance Aaginst
Powerful Morrisonmen

All roads will lead to Nashville SatAt meetings of the various classes
Saturday night, the German Club inurday as the Mountain Tiger comes
held during the past week, the following
augurated the year's series of dances
down out of his lair to tangle with
men were elected to the student honor
with an informal dance held in the
Coach Ray Morrison's Commodores on
council: Alex Guerry, Jr. and Arch
gymnasium, bringing Pal Adams and
the turf of Dudley Stadium at 2:30
Bishop from the Senior class; Walker
his Palms Orchestra from Nashville to
o'clock. According to George M. Baker,
Coleman and Bob Seibels from the
supply music for the occasion. The
Dean, Saturday will be set aside as a
Junior class; and Richard Corry from
general concensus of opinion is that the
legal holiday, and a host of students is
the Sophomore class.
German Club officers made a wise deciexpected to accompany the team as
Mr. Guerry, a member of the Sigma
sion in the choice of Adam's band, for
Offering In All Saints' To Be Alpha Epsilon social fraternity, is also a Student Body To Gather At they renew one of the South's oldest
every one was pleased with his rendiand most colorful football classics.
Voluntary In Future
member of Sopherim, the "S" club, Phi
Hoffman Hall At 8:30
tion of the varied selection of music for
The customary special train will not
Beta Kappa, Blue Key, Omicron Delta
the evening. The orchestra olaved onlv
In their regular meeting in St. Luke's Kappa, and Pi Gamma Mu. Mr. Bis- Co-cheerleaders Cobbs and Andrews be available this year, but the usual
one no-break dance: the selection, "I Hall, the All Saints' Chapel Student
and their assistants will put the whole train and bus service as well as several
Love You Truly", was for the mem- Vestry, last Sunday night, decided to hop, the other Senior representative, is
a member of Blue Key, Omicron Delta student body through its paces tonight automobiles can be secured for those
bers of the Varsity and Freshman foot- abandon the customary envelope pledge
Kappa, and is president of the German about 8:30 at the annual pre-Vanderbilt interested in going. The team will
ball teams.
system among the students and resi- Club. He is a Phi Delta Theta.
game rally. The gigantic pep show will leave Friday afternoon, spending the
Xne aance, gracefully chaperoned by dents of the Mountain. Senior Warden
Mr. Coleman, a member of the Sigma start with a march through all dormi- night in Murfreesboro and will arrive
Dr. ana ivns. uuerry, u r . ana ivirs. ±saK- Hosking was in charge of the meeting.
Alpha Epsilon fraternity, is Varsity tories and end in front of the telephone in Nashville Saturday morning.
er, and tne various nouse-motners was
Instead of the old system of asking basketball manager and an alumnus of office, or in the Union if the weather is
Due to their impressive record this
a brniiant success, botn socially ana people to make specific pledges, the Nebgraph. Mr. Seibels, onather SAE, bad.
year and the shortcomings of the Sewafinancially. Tne presence 01 tne i'resn- Vestry will ask for entirely voluntary is also a former member of Neograph.
The big rally will start at Hoffman nee team, Vanderbiit will be odds-on
man and Varsity footoail squaas, wmch contributions. This is the first time the
Hall and will continue through them favorites to cop this forty-seventh SeMr.
Corry,
the
Sophomore
representawere absent last year, aaaea immeasur- voluntary system has been tried, but in
all. The entire procession, including wanee-Vanderbiit scrap. The Commoconsideration of the expense of print- tive, is a member of Sigma Alpha Ep- many of the residents of the Mountain
ably to the attendance.
dores, minus All-American Carl Hinsilon,
the
present
sports
editor
of
the
Approximately fifty girls and one ing envelopes and the poor results of PURPLE, a member of the football squad, will end in front of the telephone office kle and several other brilliant performhundred and fifty boys were present at the old system, the Vestry decided to and president of Neograph.
where a huge bonfire has been prepar- ers of 1937, got off to a slow start and
:
the dance. This proportion made for a make the change.
ed. In case of inclement weather, the were not so impressive in their first
A resolution was passed by the orlively dance without
too-frequent
meeting will be held in the Union. three games although they defeated
bresking, and set a new record for at- ganization which included the follow- CAP AND GOWN PRINTS
There will be torches prepared for to- Washington University, Western Kening clauses: That the Proctors discon- NOW AVAILABLE
tendance at a week-end dance.
night's procession as each Freshman is' tucky Teachers, and the University of
Throughout the evening, Pal Adams tinue their final dismissal of the sturequired to make two torches. And al- Kentucky. In their fourth game when
"Cap and Gown" Editor Ed MacPher- most everyone connected with the Uniand his boys kept the dance going with dents after chapel services, and instead,
put to the acid test they came through
every type of music desired. Pal allow the students to leave their places son has announced that prints of group versity will be on hand to take part in in very unexpected style to snatch a
Adams himself, a young maestro with a after the candles are extinguished; that pictures taken for the Annual are avail- the proceedings.
last minute victory from the University
pleasing personality, willingly filled all all announcements of organizations, etc., able to the students. Either from him,
Although the customary special train of Mississippi. Their only defeat of the
request numbers. He had many novel except special announcements by the or from Mr. Bodfish, prints can be got. will not be used this year, the regular season came the following Saturday,
arrangements during which the whole Vice-Chancellor or the Dean, be made The 5x7-inch group pictures are to be train and bus service will be available. however, down in Baton Rogue when
by the Chaplain at a suitable point in sold for twenty-five cents. It will be
orchestra rose and took part.
And as usual the students will be ex- the Bengal of Louisiana State gave
The dance was a simple affair, the the service; that all meetings of classes possible to enlarge sections of the group
pected
to gather at the Hermitage Hotel them a 7 to 0 pasting. Hitting the
gymnasium being entirely without de- or other organizations be held in the pictures at a special price.
comeback trail with a vengeance, the
for
the
rally just before the game.
auditorium
of
the
Union,
not
in
the
Individual pictures are obtainable at
coration. Promptly at midnight, the
Commodores easily pushed Georgia
-*festivities were concluded with the Chapel as has heretofore been the case. prices ranging from seventy-five cents
Tech's Ramblers aside last Saturday in
The Vestry also made plans for pur- to two dollars. These can be obtained
singing of the Alma Mater.
Dr. Grafton Burke, founder and head Nashville.
chasing additional Prayer Books, For- from Mr. MacPherson.
*
of the Hudson Stuck Memorial HospiAs for the Tigers, they have been an
ward Movement booklets, and vestments
Applications will be received by the tal at Fort Yukon, Alaska, died Sunday, unpredictable team so far this season.
SMA CHAPLAIN BEARDEN for the acolytes and crucifers.
editorial staff of the "Cap and Gown" Sept. 25 in Seattle, Washington. Dr. Past results however prove they a±e
SPEAKS IN ALL SAINTS'
—
*
for snapshots. If the aplications are Burke attended the University of the capable of rising to unexpected defenFrederick R. Freyer, 29', DTD, has a accepted the pictures will be bought for South from 1903 to 1905 and was in the sive heights, but as yet they have not
"That we, . . .may cheerfully accomplish those things which thou command- position as pilot with Braniff Airways the snapshot section of the new year Medical School here during year 1906- uncovered a consistent offense but once.
07.
book.
As an opener, the Tigers played a comest." These words from the Collect with headquarters in Dallas, Texas.
mendable game in Knoxville pitted
for the day were the text of the sermon
against Major Bob Neyland's undefeatdelivered by the Rev. Alexander Bearded, untied, machine. After a listless
en, chaplain of the Sewanee Military
first half Sewanee came back and outAcademy, on Sunday, October 30.
Interview a tramp? What nonsense! said, "I usually drum up food money
It is "those little things," described to
He asked many questions about Se- scored the Vols 3 to 0. The Purple warus last week, that we are to accomplish. Or, perhaps it might not be. It is usual- by doin' odd jobs, and I get to see the wanee, and said that when he finally riors suffered a reversal of form the
With determination, enthusiasm, and ly acknowledged that the members of world."
settled down and married, he would following Saturday in Memphis, and
cheerfulness we stand a better chance the great fraternity of knights of the
"I went to the University of Leipzig send his children to Sewanee. "Then Gaylon Smith & Co. ran off with an
of finding the solutions to our daily road are, to say the least, well travel- in 1925—I got a scholarship—and al- I'll send them for a year to Leipzig— amazing 47 to 0 victory. Snapping back
in the third game they gave Josh Cody
problems. One looks backward and led. But a tramp that was a college though I didn't pass much work there, it's great experience."
graduate, and one that had been to a I did learn a lot." "Sewanee is a lot
". . . But why are you asking these and his Alligators the scare of their
forward—into the past and future; we
German University—would he be worth like the U. of Leipzig," he continued, questions—you don't give a d-n about
lives down in Gainsville before dropgive much consideration to them, in
an interview?
The man had finally " it has a lot of characteristics of Leip- all this, do you?" he questioned. When
ping a hard-fought 10 to 6 tussle. Gain
fact "we live, therefore," said Captain arisen to bite the dog!
zig. The only thing is that the line is told that he was to be the subject of a ing inspiration by their 44 to 0 victory
Bearden, "in our memory and in our
pretty sharp between professors. They feature story, he answered, "Oh, well,
Peter
"Rickets"
Stewart,
("the
name
over little Hiwassee, the Tigers moved
anticipation. One ought to remember
I have been using for almost a month show a lot of respect toward them one reason is as good as another—but to Tuscaloosa the following Saturday
the unpleasant in order to avoid their
though."
now") had forgotten the name under
I suppose an educated tramp is news." for a game that brought praise from
repetition. In looking forward and
which he went to Tulane in 1924: "I
The "knight of the road" said that
He asked if Sewanee still had the Se- friend and foe alike. Alabama's Crimbackward, there should be no object of have used so many since." He remem- his way was the only way of really
hate, fear, or love; this applies to bered that he called himself Paul Meyer "gettin' the inside dope of people." "I wanee spirit. "Those guys in '27 sure son Tide humbled by the Tennessee
friends, especially as there is emotional when he went to the University of have seen more kinds of people." He used to make a lot of noise. When we Vols the week before threw everything
effect of love or hate on another per- Leipzig in 1925. "Rickets", who didn't said that he usually didn't associate played them, we used to make bets on in their category at the valiant Sewason. Let us think of the good qualities, like to be called a "bum", but prefer- with the other member of his "frater- the amount of noise they'd make in- nee team. Yielding only two scores in
the first three periods, the Tigers withsuch as talent, love, and kindness of our red "knight of the road", said he went nity." He felt they were below him, for stead of bettin' on the games.'
friends; and let us think of Christ every to set of dances at Sewanee in 1926 the most part.
But the interview was cut short: his stood every Alabama barrage until,
day. Man is like a brick: when soft, while he was attending the University
"I'd ask you for a cup of coffee", he 'thumb' had succecsfully stopped a truck weakened by substitutions and tiring
newly formed clay, he is good for noth- of Alabama, from which he graduated said, "but I know how it is when you headed toward Cowan. His last words fast, they could hold the Tide no longer.
ing. Only when the fire of secondary in 1927. "I always liked S'wanee, and are in college, you have a hard enough as he climbed into the rear of the truck Last week saw the disheveled Tigers
transforms him, does the human as long as I was on my way to Florida, time gettin' one yourself."
were, "See ya when S'wanee beats again on the little end of the score in
In response to a questions about the
take his humble, but essential place in I fig'erd I oughta stop at S'wanee."
Vandy." The educated tramp was on one of the most heart-rending games
"Rickets" had taken up his profession way the students in German Univerthe structure of a great creation.
his way to conquer new worlds. "It's witnessed on Hardee Field in many a
"I would be humble, for I know my in 1930—he had lost his all in the now sities entertain themselves, he answered, a better way than livin' off the dole," day. Sewanee pushed the Golden Eahistorical "crash" of '29, and had given "Beer and pretzels." He told of the stugles all over the field to the tune of 13
weakness;
?
:ee rein to his insatiable urge to travel. dent dueling, which he said he witnessed he had said, "And you don't pay any
(Continued oil page 3)
I would look up,—and laugh,—and
income tax."
'It's not such a bad way to live," he several times during the year.
We,—and LIFT."

Vestrymen Resolve To
Stop Envelope System

Torchlight Parade To
Arouse Pre-Vandy Pep

Collegiate Tramp Talks About His Alma Maters
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SEWANEE'S

Sports

RIGHT

Sewanee Freshmen Crush Tech's Baby Eagles, 19-0
EWANEE
P O R T
H O T S

S

Baby Tiger Machine
Too Powerful For
T. P. I/s First Year Men

Prognostications

Sewanee Frosh Run Back Two
Pass Interceptions For
Touchdowns

Tulane over Alabama; L.S.U. over Miss State;
Pittsbvirg over Carnegie Tech.

Sewanee's Baby Tigers scored in
every period except the second to mark
up their second consecutive victory of
the season with a 19-0 win over a stub"Let's forget last week and play this
born T. P. I. freshman eleven on Hardee
WIN
LOSS
week's game" read the notice posted
Field, Friday afternoon.
TULANE
ALABAMA
Monday on the bulletin board in the
The Tigers' initial touchdown drive YERKES GIVES SERMON
The Tide seems overated, and the
team dressing room by the football
started on their own 12-yard line, where IN ALL SAINTS' CHAPEL
Greenies
are in November form.
coaching staff, following the Tiger's 7
the ball had been kicked out of bounds
INDIANA
On the words "Such as sit in darkness BOSTON COLLEGE
to 6 upset at the hands of T. P. I. last Only Few Games Played As by Stubblefield. With Lyle, Roberts,
Rated as a toss-up.
and in the shadow of death, being
Saturday. Through its admonition to
and
Sabo
alternating,
the
ball
was
adOutside Activities Slow
AUBURN
VILLANOVA
the team, the coaching staff unwittingly
vanced to the Sewanee 35, wlhere it fast bound in misery and iron," the
Progress
The Wildcats were unimpressive
voiced the theme of the plan of action
was first and ten for the Clarkmen. On Rev. Royden Keith Yerkes, Professor of
in their tie with South Carolina.
by the faculty to instill forgetfulness in
This week's touch ball was thrown the next play Glover faded back and Systematic Divinity, based his sermon BROWN
:
YALE
the mind of the student body with r e in
All
Saints'
Chapel,
October
16.
shot
a
short
pass
to
Bowers,
who
drove
for a loss due to the many activities on
Anybody's
ball
game.
gard to last Saturday's unfortunate traDr. Yerkes recalled the blindness and
the campus over the week-end. SAE to the T. P. I. 42, making it another first
COLUMBIA
. . VIRGINIA
gedy on the local gridiron.
down
for
the
Tigers.
Glover,
taking
the
lack
of understanding with which the
still reigns supreme at the top of the
Too
much
Luckman
again.
The faculty, noticing the indifference list having won 4 games and lost 0. Tied ball on a wide sweep, swept down the court of France dealt with their country
CALIFORNIA
SO. CALIFORNIA
sidelines behind some magnificent
and disgust expressed by the hitherto
for second place on the ladder are the blocking to cross the goal standing up. and with King Louis XIV, and how
This will probably decide the
loyal student body, decided on a plan of
Phi Delt's, Kappa Sig's and the K. A.'s, Sabo's kick split the uprights for the they paid with their heads for those
Bowl choice, and the Bears are afaction which would move them to formistakes. This event served as a simile ter it.
extra point.
get and forgive last week's performance all having won 4 and lost 1.
through which he approached our need PITTSBURGH _ _ ... CARNEGIE TECH
The K. A.'s won two games this week
by the Tigers and at the same time
The Purple yearlings threatened the of wisdom in facing the conflicting duThe Panthers won't be holding a
would reassure the players that their by default, one from the Outlaws and Baby Eagles' goal line again a few min- ties of this life. "More and more," said
track meet this time.
constituents had renewed their faith one from the A. T. O.'s on Tuesday. utes later, following Stubblefield's Dr. Yerkes, "your decisions affect other
in them. The plan was to encourage The same between the Phi Delt's and blocked kick by McCutcheon on thepeople." This increasing responsibility GEORGIA . . . . . . .._ ._ FLORIDA
The Gators want this one badly,
moral support of the team by urging A. T. O.'s on Sunday was called off and Tech 41. With Sabo and Lyle leading of Man towards Man is sufficient cause
but
the Bulldogs should get it.
student attendance at team practices. that same afternoon the Outlaws went the way, the ball was advanced to the for seeking the greatest wisdom.
FORDHAM
ST. MARY'S
With this end in view, the professors of ''own to another defeat at the hands of Tech 1-yard stripe. The T. P. I. line
Every person has one of four relaThe
Galloping
Gaels
should
make
the Science department suspended all Sigma Nu.
waxed stubborn at this point, however, tionships with God. He can ignore God,
it a hard-earned victory for the
laboratory assignments on Thursday
Tuesday afternoon, the Sigma Nu's and the Tigers were forced to relinquish or he can definitely oppose Him, or he Rams.
afternoon so as to give all students an
lined up against the Phi Gam's who the ball to the visitors on downs. Ano-can recognize the Almighty and expect GEORGIA TECH
KENTUCKY
opportunity to attend the regular afwere only four strong. The outnum- ther offensive drive was inaugurated by something of Him, or he can live in
The Yellow Jackets stinger is still
ternoon practice of the Tigers. The plan
the
Tigers
in
the
second
period,
but
was
-„
was discussed in all fraternities at the bered Phi Gam's put up a good fieht again thwarted, this time ten yards what the church calls "the fear of the plenty effective.
Lord", interpreted as faith, braveness, HOLY CROSS
TEMPLE
regular Tuesday night meetings. In en- but were finailv downed, 12 to 8, as the short of the goal line.
and humility.
The Crusaders without too much
couraging the student body's support of same was called in the third period.
Sewanee
started
another
drive
in
the
The
Phi
Gam's
safety
came
in
the
first
Every man, no matter what his relitrouble.
the team the faculty has conclusively
•__ KANSAS
proved its loyalty to the team, and if the period when the alert Phi Gam ends opening minutes of the second half. gious belief, needs wisdom in order to NEBRASKA
Room for a surprise by the Jaystudent body responds to the interest caught McCloud behind the goal line on With Sabo, Glover, and Coleman pacing face the problems of life. And the best
the attack the Baby Tigers marched to recipe for wisdom is the one handed
hawkers.
of the faculty it will have proven its the kickoff.
•
the Tech 13-yard line. Once again, down from the ancient land of Pales- MICHIGAN
fidelity in the face of difficulty.
PENNSYLVANIA
Team standings:
however, the Eaglet line proved impene- tine—"The fear of the Lord is the beA close game if there ever was
Tied
Won
Lost
trable, and the ball was surrendered to ginning of all wisdom". It is by this one.
There remains, then, in point of dis1
4
0
the boys from Cookeville. On the next great truth that Jesus was enabled to L. S. U.
cussion, the duty of the team to the fa- SAE
MISS. STATE
0
4
1
play, deep in his own territory, the Tech live the only life that could be called a
culty and student body, for surely, if Phi Delt
Mark up another victory for the
0
Kanpa
Sig
4
1
quarterback called for a dangerous flat life without regrets.
these latter named groups have shown
Bayou Tiger.
0
4
1
pass. The pass was made from a flank
loyalty, then the team must show ap- KA
MINNESOTA
IOWA
1
ffisma Nu
3
1
formation, and was evidently intended
preciation of this loyalty.
The Gophers should win with
0
to be a spot pass, for the ball was thrown
2
4
The appreciation of the team can be *"M Gam
JOE COLLEGE
some to spare.
before
the potential receiver had looked
0
TVTT)
1
3
shown in no other way than in a fine
by Bob Turner
NOTRE DAME _. ._ . .
NAVY
around to take it. Roberts was onMuch knowledge deep I tried to store
0
0
4
performance against Vanderbilt this ATO
The Irish seem to be picking on
hand to intercept the pass, and, tucking Without becoming—well, a bore.
0
,.
0
5
Saturday in Nashville. I confidently ex- Outlaws
the service schools this year.
the pigskin under his arm, he loped
pect the Tigers to show their appreciaEach night I studied long arid hard? NORTHWESTERN
WISCONSIN
down the sideline, and crossed the goaltion in just this way, and I base mjy
On through the weary hours I'd plod,
Wildcats overwhelming choice but
line
untouched.
Sabo's
kick
for
the
exopinion that the Tigers will give tjhe
For days and weeks and months on end
the Badgers should make it a real
tra point was blocked by Pigg.
Commodores a tough week-end on obEach one made worse a slight backbattle.
servations made from other games in
The Eaglets' only threat of the afterbend.
NORTH CAROLINA
V. P. I
which the Tigers have played to greatnoon came late in the fourth quarter
Turkey time will soon be here,
er or lesser avail. In the first place, the
with a drive from their own 18-yard Then finally came my Junior year
but the Tarheels are ready for
Purples have played their best brand of
stripe to the Baby Tigers' 35. The The time when I became a Seer.
1938 FOOTBALL SCHEDULE
the Gobblers now.
ball when the odds were overwhelmthreat failed to materialize, however, I pinned it on a Golden Chain,
HARVARD
CHICAGO
SEPTEMBER 24
ingly against them. Good examples of
and only served to provide the Clark- Next to my keys of lesser pain.
The Johnnies should enjoy a
Tennessee (26)
__Sewanee (3)
this inspired type of play are illustrated
men with their third touchdown. On A proud peacock was I indeed,
pleasant romp.
SEPTEMBER 30 (Friday Night)
by the last-half drive against Tennesthe next play, Carrol shot a long pass In all the things I took the lead.
SYRACUSE
COLGATE
Southwestern
(47)
Sewanee
(0)
see, the noble performance against Flowhich was intercepted by Sabo, and
Another toss-up.
October
8
(Night)
rida, and the first quarter stand against
the fleet Sewanee back raced 70 yards All this was forty years ago,
Sewanee (6) for a touchdown. Sabo's try from I'm sixty now or some below.
Alabama. Then again, it must be r e - Florida (10)

Predictions of the Week

BY DICK CORRY

SAE's Still Lead In
Intramural Football

f HI an 11

membered that the Tiger line has shown
itself to be almos impentrable in the
shadow of its goal posts. Also, it must
be pointed out that this is the big game
of the season for the Mountaineers, and,
although Coach Clark repeatedly warned against it, it is quite possible that
the Purples may have been looking to
Vanderbilt over T. P. I.'s head.
Sewanee's offense has not clicked
consistently in any of the games so far,
and it is extremely doubtful if the Tigers will reel off any long gains or pile
up any great amount of yardage against
the Commodores, but the stubborn forward wall figures to thwart Vandy scoring threats time after time, and if given
sufficient "breaks" may accomplish the
seemingly impossible. At any rate,
the Purple Tigers seem set for the fight
of the season, and should make their
supporters proud to wear the Purple
and White.
(Continued on page 3)

OCTOBER 14 (Friday)

Hiwassee (0)

Sewanee (44)

OCTOBER 22

Alabama (32)

Sewanee (0)

OCTOBER 29

Tenn. Tech (7)

Sewanee (6)

NOVEMBER 5

Vanderbilt

Nashville
NOVEMBER 12

Mississippi

— Oxford
NOVEMBER 19

Tulane

New Orleans

1938 FRESHMEN FOOTBALL
SCHEDULE
OCTOBER 21 (Friday)

Chattanooga (0)

Sewanee (20)

OCTOBER 28 (Friday)

T. P. I
NOVEMBER 2

Vanderbilt (21)

Sewanee (19)
(Wednesday)

Sewanee (16)

For forty years I've been a clerk—
They staged another offensive thrust Except four years a soda jerk.
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
in the closing minutes of the game, but Today that key still hangs on me
rELPHONE
TELPHONE
A
perfect
model
of
an
S.
A.
E.
the Eaglets rose to meet the emergency,
DAY
NIGHT
AMBULANCE
and the threat was checked seven yards
119
WINCHESTER, TENN.
197
short of the T. P. I. goal line.
Howard Sears, '35, DTD, has graduNeither team could get its passing atated
from the law school of Duke UnigiFTS of ^ALL KINDS
tack clicking. The Eaglets gained only
versity
and is now working with the
five yards through the air, while the
Baby Tigers managed to get only twen- law firm of Finley & Campbell in Chatty yards by the aerial route. Tech had tanooga.
Winchester, Tennessee
three tosses intercepted and two conREGISTERED OPTOMETRISTS
verted into Sewanee touchdowns.
game and also contributed some nice
CERTIFIED WATCHMAKERS
George Glover, although a marked gains to the Tiger cause. Coleman and
man from the time the opening whistle Waters were also outstanding in the
sounded, showed a nice pair of heels to backfield for the Baby Tigers. Welch EAT
his would-be tacklers, and accounted frustrated the Eaglets thrusts through
for several very sizeable gains. Jimmy the middle of the line. McCauley's
Lyle gave another fine exhibition of hard-charging play was well suppleFOR ENERGY
line-plunging from the fullback posi- mented, by the defensive efforts of Johntion, and George Sabo sparked the Ti- ston, Wiley, and Bowers. The EagAt all Groceries
ger attack with several long dashes lets' offense was paced by Stubblefield
around the ends and off tackle. Ro- and Carroll, while Jennings, Ballard,
berts played his usual fine defensive and King stood out on defense.
TENNESSEB
TRACY CITY,
placement was low.

J. C. MOORE & SONS

Norton's Jewelry Store

Dutch Maid Bread

Baggenstoss Bakery
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Scrappy Tenn. Tech Team Downs Sluggish Tigers, 7-6
purples Outplay Tech
Throughout Game But
Falter At Goal Line
Extra Point Is Winning Margin
As Eagles Balk Sewanee At
Every Turn
Sewanee gained enough ground last
Saturday to beat the Navy, but after a
furious game Tennessee Tech eked out
a 7 to 6 victory for tiheir second win
over the Tigers in nine games played.
Although pushed all over the field, the
Eagles played heads up ball, and aided
by Tiger miscues Coach Putty Overall's
team withstood Tiger threat time after
time in the last half after a long pass
had sent them ahead as the second
half opened.
The hectic first resulted in a punting
duel between Burge of Tech and Hagler of Sewanee with neither team gaining an advantage. As the third quarter
got under Way Mullicafti intercepted
Cochrane's pass and was downed on his
48. A play at the line failed, then
Ewing drifted back and shot a long pass
to Capt. Hamdoruff who snatched it
out of Hagler's hands on the fifteen and
scored standing. Hutcherson converted
for the extra point and T. P. I. went
ahead 7 to 0.
This pass served as a tonic to the lethargic Tigers and taking the next
kickoff they battered their way down
the field to score three minutes later.
On straight line smashes with Cochrane, Hagler and Macon alternating
they advanced from their own 45 for a
first down on the Tech 22. Hagler went
outside left tackle to the 11. Bob Macon, powerful sophomore fullback,
went to the nine then skirted right end
to score standing. Lasater's attempted
placement was wide.
The remainder of the game saw the
luckless Tigers clawing away at the
Eagle's goal line only to be thwarted
by fumbles, intercepted passes, and penelties. The third quarter ended with
the Tigers on the Tech 8 after advancing from their own thirty-eight. A
fumble and a holding penalty set the
Tigers back, and the Eagles took over
on the fourteen. On the first play
Whittington smacked Ellis to the earth
and the ball bounded out of his grasp.
Cochrane recovered for Sewanee. Two
plays at the line failed to gain and Sewanee was penalized ten yards for two
successive off sides. Lasater went back
to attempt a field goal on the 20 after
Macon had picked up 5 yards, but the
whistle blew, and the Tigers were pushed back five more yards for too much
time. The threat died a miserable
death as Cochrane's pass fell incomplete.

"Uanderbilt Freshmen Edge Baby Tigers, 21-16
Fowlkes, Whitley, Julian, and Lasater
shared the defensive burden, but Arthur Whittington stole the show with
his smashing tackles while backing up
the line.
Walter Higgins, back, and Morgan
Hall, guard, were out with injuries,
greatly reducing the strength of the
small Tiger squad.
Sewanee
T. P. I.
Whitley
LE
Handoruff
Julian
LT
Neal
Duncan
LG
_ McClure
Whittington
C
_. Ellis
Cotter
_.RG
Owens
Lasatter
RT
Hutcherson
Fowlkes
RE
Walker
Gillespie
_QB
Billings
Cochrane
LH
Burge
Hagler
RH
Barlow
Macon
FB
Ewing
Subs. Sewanee—Thomas, Fleming. T. P.
I.—Henley, Williams, Lewis, Mullican,
Johnson, Ewing, Barlow, McCoy, Minchey, Pattoh, Walker, Hutchinsofr.
Officials:—Worralls (S) referee, Taylor, (Georgetown) umpire, Armstead
(V), headlinesman, Lovell, (Tenn.),
field judge.

DELTAS HOLD TEA
FOR MOUNTAIN
Entertaining after the T. P. I. game
the Delta Tau Delta Fraternity invited
the Mountain to a tea. The affair lasted from half past four until six. During these hours the faculty, alumni,
residents, student body were well represented. Mrs. George Boggan Myers
and Mrs. John Mark Scott poured tea
while Mrs. Mary Miner presided at the
coffee pot. Misses Betty Myers and
Mary Lee Scott assisted in serving sandwiches and cake. The house was decorated with fall leaves and vari-colored
candles. The afternoon reception is an
annual affair.

SEWANEE SPORT SHOTS
{Continued from page 2)

KAPPA ALPA DANCE
HELD FRIDAY NIGHT

Sewanee Touchdown
Called Back As Tiger
Following the Freshman-T. P. I.
game Friday, most of the Mountain Loses Heartbreaker
turned out to an informal dance given
by the Kappa Alpha fraternity at their
chapter house. This was the first fraternity dance of the year to which the
Mountain was invited.
The chaperon for the occasion was
Mrs. Cravens, and among the guests
were Mrs. Guerry, Dr. and Mrs. Baker,
and Mr. and Mrs. Moore. Punch and
sandwiches were served by members of
the fraternity. Sage and colored leaves
decorated the house and grounds in a
fall motif.
*

COMMODORES FAVORED
{Continued from page 1)
first downs to three, but after the smoke
of battle had cleared Sewanee had lost
a disappointing 7 to 6 game.
Entering this prolonged struggle with
Vanderbiit, Sewanee will be in fairiy
good shape, but not in the best of spirit.
The game last week seems to have taken away that spark of determination
usually possessed by Sewanee teams.
Walter Higgins, Junior half-back and a
dependable mainstay, is still nursing a
wrenched foot and it is doubtful if he
will be ready for service Saturday.
Morgan Hall, Senior guard, who will
be opposing Vandy on the gridiron for
the last time also may not play since he
still carries a badly bruised forearm.
The remainder of the team seems to be
in good shape, except for minor injuries, as they go through daily practice sessions on Hardee Field in preparation for the Commodores.
Probable
Tigers:

starting

lineup

Fowlkes
Julian
Cotter
Whittington.
Duncan
Lasater
Whitley
Gillespie
Cochrene
Hagler
Macon
*

for

the

LE
LT
LG
__C
RG
RT
RE
QB
LH
RH
FB

Again the team will be crippled by
injuries and lack of reserves, but should
more than make up for these weaknesses in fighting spirit, as the Vanderbilt
game has never failed to bring out
every ounce of fight that the Sewanee
player has in him. The Mountain Goat
will not make the run down the Mountain for the game this year—a fact which
will cause some inconvenience to those
E. R. Robbins, '35, PDT, is assistant
making the trip, but it is likely that
Tigers' play on Saturday will amply special agent of the Fidelity Phenix Fire
reward them for any and all discomforts Insurance Company with headquarters
Ewing kicked to the Sewanee 48, and suffered en route.
in Richmond, Va.
a few plays later the Tigers were on
the Eagle's 25 but Ewing recovered
SEWANEE SATYR
Cochrane's fumble and kicked to the
(Continued jrfym page 4)
Sewanee 42. The Tigers marched back
to the Tech 33 but this time it was Gilstudents of the English language. Too of en it is simply an indication that
lespie who fumbled only to have Hamthe speaker is groping for words, and is dragged like the hearer's attendoruff fall on it.

tion until a more adequate phraseology can be found.

In the final moments of the game afTo demonstrate how the meaning of this poor phrase has been stretchter Sewanee had taken to the air in a
desperate attempt to stave off defeat ed, I will list at random a number of things which, in the past few years
they were stopped again as Hamdoruff
and here on the Mountain, I have heard labeled as breaches of good taste:
Partially blocked Hagler's attempted
i. A tardy arrival at a dinner party.
Pass, and Ewing intercepted. Tech
kicked to the Sewanee 28, and went to
2. Concrete sidewalks.
<he Tiger 7 yard line a few minutes
3. Conflicting colors in tie and socks.
later as Minchey intercepted Fowlkes
4. Rape.
pass, who threw the ball as he was being tackled. The heavy Tiger line al5. A request for the return of a borrowed book.
though it had played 58 minutes of
6. The French Revolution.
football man for man held for downs as
* e game ended.
7. The New Deal.
T. P. I.'s three first downs came in
* e second period and were contributed by Henley, an elusive little runner.
"This was the only offensive threat the
Eagles were able to offer since they
^ere bogged by the charging Tiger line.
fi
urge, Ewing, Draper shared the offensive burden with Henley. In the line
Capt. Hamdoruff outshone his teamma
tes, although Neal, Ellis, and Wal* e * turned in creditable performances.
For the Tigers Bob Macon, J. B. Hag, and Jimmie Gillespie were the chief
ground gainers. Cochrane threw sever^ nice passes also as the Tigers amasse<1
a total of 12 first downs. In the line
ler

8.Manual labor.
9. This column.
All I ask for is accuracy and specification. It is disconcerting to know
that you are offensive either 1) to the political tenets, 2) to the aesthetic
hankerings, or 3) to the personal comfort of someone, without being quite
sure which.
Again let me remind anyone who might be interesed that there is a logcabin being built by the students now, for the use of the students. It
should not be too much of a sacrifice to give at least a half-day's labor to
something which you can use as long as you are here. And if you know
anything about log cabin architecture, please don't hide your light under
a bushel. Things are coming along well, but suggestions are always welcome, and labor is necessary.

there. Rife Wade's kick was in the middle.
"Two minutes later after an exchange
of kicks in which Wade and Bushmiaer
definitely got the better of Glover, the
Commodores took the ball on the Sewanee 40 and marched again. BushmiOfficials Rule Glover Stepped
aer picked up 16 on two runs and Wade
Out Of Bounds In Tying
carried to the three, from which point
Touchdown Run
Bushmiaer rammed over.
Wade's
place-kick
was
good.
Sewanee's Baby Tigers and Vandy's
"A one-yard kick by Tom Hughes,
young Commodores met in a hard fight
on Dudley Field, Wednesday, Nov. 3, sub quarterback, gave the Tigers their
in Nashville. The Nashville Tennes- opportunity to bounce back in the second period. The mountain men took
seean's account follows:
"A sabre-toothed Baby Tiger born of the oval on Vandy's 40 and using Globiscuspedless parents and a vastly im- ver and George Sabo as wedges, hamproved Vanderbilt yearling team lock- mered their way to pay-off dirt, Sabo
ed in a thrilling offensive battle yester- going over from the one. Sabo also
day at Dudley Stadium with the fled- kicked the point.
geling Commodores scoring a touch"The same pass that fooled the Comdown in the fourth period to barely modores at the start of the game workovercome the Sewanee invaders, 21 to ed again for 40 yards at the start of the
16.
second half and Sewanee threatened
"The mountaineers, a fierce tackling again. Twice the Tigers drove to withand blocking outfit reminiscent of the in the Vandy 25, but when they could
machines that years ago carried Sewa- go no farther, Sabo kicked the field
nee to girdiron glory, came out swing- goal.
ing and landed the first blow with a
"The visitors' lead was short-lived.
speedy aerial maneuver that caught the Dan Clinger, who gave a splendid aclocal boys completely unawares.
count of himself at the unfamiliar cen"On the second play after the kickoff ter post, intercepted a pass early in the
Primo Wiley, a gangling end swung fourth period and trotted 16 yards up to
around from the left flank, took the ball the enemy 23. Two whacks by Bushmion a fake end-around and rifled a 37- aer put the ball on the 15, Wade picked
yard pass through the ozone. George up two and Bushmiaer lashed over
Glover, talented halfback from sprig- from the 13. On the extra point the
field, was waiting on the Vanderbilt 30. pass from center was poor and Wade's
He hugged it in and almost ran out of attempted place-kick was spoiled by
charging Tigers. Higgins met the emerthe stadium.
gency, however. He retrieved the ball,
"If the Baby Commodores were dazed ran back about 20 yards and tossed a
by this piece of legerdemain their be- long pass to King for the conversion.
wilderment was not a healthy state of
"The Tigers were by no means outmind—not for the Tiger—because they
bounced back with rip-snotting fury played. They were in the game up to
and scored two touchdowns before the the last. George Glover was their
quarter was up to assume a command- principle threat and the Commodores
found him troublesome all day. He
ing 14 to 6 advantage.
ripped off several gcod gains. He
"Yet this was a strange contest with handled all punting duties and was on
neither side giving or asking quarter, both the throwing and receiving end of
so the mountain youngstdrs politely passes. He rivalled Bushmiaer and
jumped right back into the second per- Higgins as the outstanding on the field.
iod, nearly levelling the score at 14-13
"The Commodore line charged hard
at intermission. The rest failed to
dampen their ardor and they pounded and showed powers of resistance when
out for the third quarter still anxious backed against the wall. Particularly
noticeable was the fine downfield blockto go.
ing of Rife Wade and Fred Mason. Big
"They savagely battled their way into
Harrison Rue grabbed passes when
scoring position twice, but finding the
completely surrounded. Wade showed
strong Commodore line further unyeilda toe that will come in handy later on.
ing they allowed themselves to be sat"The Sewanee line buckled down afisfied with George Sabo's field goal,
which spliced the uprights from the 12- ter the first quarter and matched the
yard line and which put them in the charge of the Commodores. Ross Apperson rushed in fast to spill numerous
van, 16 to 14.
"These two points loomed mighty plays and McCauley and Johnstone, the
large going into the fourth quarter, but hefty tackles, moved around fast and
the Commodores soon eased the tension knew where they were going.
"A terrific head-on clash between
by hammering across the goal line a
third time. That was the game and al- Vanderbilt's Al Oakes and Sewanee's
though Sewanee never stopped swing- Jimmy Lyle laid both out, but neither
ing their remaining efforts were of no suffering serious damage."
avail.
Vanderbilt (21)
Sewanee (16)
"Vanderbilt's three touchdowns were Rue
LE
Apperson
sparked and executed by blonde Mason
LT
McCauley
"Binks" Bushmiaer, talented halfback Haynes
LG
Kerr
from Van Buren, Ark.
Clinger
C . . . McCutcheon
"Bushmiaer tore the Sewanee line into Atkinson
RG
Welch
little splinters as he hammered his way Peebles
RT
Johnstone
down the field and across for all three King
RE
Wiley
scores.
Harlow
HB
Glover
"He was used on tricky reverses and Higgins
QB
Roberts
spinners. He found his hole in a hurry Wade
HB
Sabo
and was through like a shot. Once let Bushmiaer
FB
Lyle
loose in the open field he gave the seScore by periods:
condary a merry chase.
Vanderbilt
14 0 0 7—21
" 'Binks' was undoubtedly effective Sewanee
_. 6 7 3 0—16
because the Vanderbilt field general
Scoring, Bushmiaer 3, Glover, Sabo;
mixed his knife-like slants through the
extra
points, Wade 2 (place-kick),
line with Gene Higgins' wide sweeps
around end. This Higgins boy, hailing King (pass), Sabo (place-kick).
from Shelbyville, is little, but he's fast, Oakes, Fly, Walton, Smartt; Sewanee,
tantalizingly shifty and stubborn. SevSubs: Vanderbilt, Chaffin, Cameron,
eral times he was apparently harnessed Wrigley, Phillips, Menetta, Owen.
only to break loose again and, wigglOfficials: Bobby Worrall, referee; Pete
ing and squirming, to continue his
Gracey, umpire; Skinny Huggins, linescruise.
man; S. T. Porter, field judge.
"A 50-yard kick by Bushmiaer down*
ed on the Sewanee four paved the way
for the first score. The wind and VanGus Graydon,'37, SN, who studied
derbilt got possession on the 27. Two journalism at Columbia University last
runs by Higgins placed the ball on the year, is now working on the staff of the
15 and Bushmiaer stormed across from Columbia, S. C. Record.
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T O M HATFIELD

THIS

Sad, Sad Story!—
Every guy who has been given the
National Advertising Service, Inc.
run
around, the knack of handing
College Publishers Representative
out which girls seem to inherit with
4 2 O MADISON A V E .
N E W YORK, N. Y.
CHICAGO - BOSTON - Los ANGELES - SAN FRANCISCO
their sex. will get a kick out of what
happened to Johnnie last week-end.
1938
Member
1939
It all started late last spring when
Not unique on this campus is the saying current: "these classes are in^
Associated CoUeeState Press
Tohnnie, acting as a drafted escort, terfering with my education." But it is on this, one of the few remaining
took Janet to a dance and met Betty, who is just about as lusterless as LIBERAL ARTS campuses, that some move should be made to disesEDITORIAL STAFF
the neon-lighted front of a small- tablish the cause.
BOB KUEHNLE
Edito: town theater. He gave a gurgle and
The means of education followed in most colleges depends too much on
ERSKINE MCKINLEY
Managing Editor kinda surrendered to fate.
the
expected pre-education of college students. Professors are merciless
DICK CORRY
Sports Editor
Well, from then on, he starts driv- in their manner of slicing time into little pieces. Each asks a minimum
ing down to Chattanooga, where
REPORTERS
of two hours preparation for an hour class. On the basis of an eighteen
BAUCTJM FULKERSON, TOM HATFIELD, CHUCK CRUMBAKER, BERNARD WRIGLEY, FRANK Betty is a sophomore, nearly every
hour
course, then: three hours daily in class: seven hours of preparation
Saturday and that, with Janet's
ROBERT, BAYLY TURLINGTON, T O M WARE, DICK LOGAN, DOUGLAS MINER,
DICK HIGGINBOTHAM, J I M MCCREA, MATLOCK CRANE
whispering the right kind of whisp- for each class; eight hours sleep; two hours for meals and getting to
NEWTON HOWDEN, BILL ASGER
ers in Betty's ear. is evidently putt- classes; two hours for outside activities; one hour for pure entertainment.
ing him in the solid, because I see
BUSINESS S T A F F
him on a couple of Sundays and he Such a rigorous allotment of time leaves little for the pursuance of more
C. W. UNDERWOOD
Business Manager always looks like he has just climb- intensive study.
ALBERT DADE
Student Business Manager
ed off a roller coaster.
From last year's PURPLE of February 10, we quote the column Other
CIRCULATION S T A F F
So, when Janet tells me the other Campl:
day that Betty has definitely given
CHUCK CRUMBAKER, BILL ASGER, JACK NESTER, T I M GALLAVAN, BOB BOOTISH,.
"Ideal is Sewanee's position to experiment in the next five years. InTohnnie the air, it's only natural, terested Sewaneeites await the change from the past. Being of small size,
isn't it, for me to mutter: "TDO
Published by the students of T H E UNIVERSITY OP THE SOUTH, Sewanee, Tennessee
Sewanee should be correspondingly plastic; being (as we believe) higher
bad."
twenty-five times during the college year as follows: September 29; October 6, 13, 20, 27;
than
the average in respect to student body, and faculty.
Janet gives me the darndest look
November 3, 10, 17; December 1, 8; January 12, 26; February 9, 23; March,9, 23; April 6,
13, 27; May 4, 11, 18, 25; June I, 13.
and says, "SHE'S the one I feel sorThe time offers many plans of slightly breath-taking but noteworthy
ry for." That of course doesn't schemes. One of these especially is plausible and in view of . . .more than
Acceptance for mailing at special rate of postage provided for in section 1103, Act of make sense, but when I ask her to opportune. It is the plan pursued by the Hiram College in Ohio, a soOctober 3, JQ17, authorized October 23, 1918.
. .
explain she mutters something
about, "no man being able to under- called "intensive" plan. By this method students spend nine weeks on
stand" and swishes off somewhere one subject alone; at the end of which time another subject is undertakSubscription $2.00 per year in advance.
en."
in a hurry. Well—
I see Johnnie that night and we Such an intensive method would permit time to be given to those inget to talking about things in gener- teresting things that deal around the subject and not with it. Time would
al, but his conversation keeps comA Grystalization
ing back to Betty, like a person's then be bestowed in which one could read criticisms, and the sources so
tongue keeps touching the cavity often mentioned.
But such a plan involves carrying a torch. It would involve a great
Probably most people expect here an editorial on last Saturday's foot- after he's had a tooth tweaked.
"What happened?, I finally blurted many changes. We suggest a simpler plan. If the students desire any
ball game, either calling up fires of hell on the team or soothing their in- out.
slightly restricted field then let a professor in that field outline books,
jured self-respect. We decided to write neither, mainly because we didn't
"You knew Betty came from a
magazines to be read. If the field is open with no discrimination in the
small town up-state, didn't you?",
think either would do a bit of good.
he asks, 'Well I have an Aunt up reading let him choose some faculty member to approve the outline of
The football team will play good ball when and if they get ready, and there that I never see much but who reading that he has made. An hour or two a month could then be spent
is always good for an over-night
no editorial scourging or blessing is going to make the least difference. visit in an emergency. So I offer to discussing the material. And let credits be given for the work accomplished.
Take the evidence of the games already played. Against Tennessee, the> drive Betty home. She acts tickled
And the faculty would howl "Our time is slightly taken up, also." But
played their best only in the second half; against Southwestern, they took and says I must be sure to have
if such a plan could be carried through it would result in a decrease of
dinner at her house."
a full holiday; against Florida and Alabama they were on the ball for the
" Sounds as though you were members in the so-called required courses and the advent of a few, fearentire game; against T. P. I., last week, they again rested. This record, making progress", I tell him.
ful souls into the realms of "EDUCATION."
"Yeah." Johnnie glooms. "That's
alone is enough to show that the Tigers are unpredictable and unreliable.
-*the way it looked to me, but when I
We could go into the errors of the game, pointing out quarter by quart- showed up next week-end, and she
er, the mistakes in play and in judgment. We could even go into the came out and got in the car, I knew
there was something afoot and figB Y BATTCUM FULKERSON
fundamental reasons why the team is so mercurial and why, even at their ured I was the football.
She's
plenty
preoccupied,
and
every
time
best, they are none too good. However, such delving would be merely
Last week and the week before, I tried to point out some inconsistencies
I mention a future date or somea superfluous post-mortem; both the team and the student body recognize thing she sort of scrinches.
and cases of muddled thinking in the student body. The remarks of a
these flaws. And we don't want to push the confidence reading any
"Finally she breaks out that she's member of the Faculty on what I said then prompted me to add this week
in
an awfully embarrassing spot— a marginal comment on the parental branch of our big happy family.
lower than it already is.
seems she's finally decided against
As a student, I have had to listen more or less defeselessly to my critic
The purpose of this editorial is merely to clarify and crystallize the me and the night before she's been or his colleagues for four years now. As a shiftless, impudent, and remiss
invested with a fraternity pin a guy
general feeling and attitude of the campus. The cheering will go be- took off his vest. And you know student, I have listened to them still longer and under even greater strain
on my nerves and vanity than most of my fellows. Many is the time I
cause it is fun to cheer. The team will still be supported because it is in what that means.
"But," she says, "that's no reason have watched them tear off the meat of my self-respect, extract the juicej
the nature of student bodies to support their own. But the students will
why we can't be good friends, so I of my self-pity and,to borrow Hazlitt's phrase, hang up the skeleton of my
not expect any concrete results from all this support. For they know that thought you wouldn't mind taking
conscience for a future inspection in some refined acid. This process is
in any given game, whether it be with Pittsburg or Siwash High, the Ti- me home."
justifiable and necessary and in the expected order of things.
"Sure not," says I, "I'm proud
gers may go down 60 to o, or they may put up a real fight.
Surely then, the gentlemen of the Faculty will be willing to bear with
you felt you could tell me," and I
hoped I was putting just enough this one short printed impertinence (if a suggestion from a student is the
-*good-sportsmanship in it—but not equivalent of an impertinence) simply as a matter of common fairness..
too much. A gel likes to let a guy Francis Thompson once commented, apropos the Dunciad, that a pleasdown, but she don't want him to
antry in several books is past a pleasantry. On that basis, there is no
take it lying down. Well—
When we pull into Betty's home danger of my going past a pleasantry here; I only hope that I can get
towjn I say: "Now I'll just let you as far as one.
off at your door, and we'll meet
One Year Ago Today—
If I remember correctly, there are about seven hundred thousand words
again sometime, and—"
in
the English language, according to Dr. Onion et al. But there are twff
Earl Mellen and his orchestra made a big hit at the German Club's
"'Why Johnnie" she says, 'I'd
words
which I have heard used together so often that I can almost preweek-end dance. . . .the A. B. C. extended three-year contracts to the never think of such a thing. Bedict
their
next occurence by the clock. Compounded, they form the exsides,
dad
and
mother
expect
you
coaching staff. . . .T. P. I. upset Sewanee, 9 to 6.
for dinner—and we're going to a pression "good taste". As is generally the case, the compound has none
* * * * * * * * * *
dance this evening, too.'
of the properties of its constituent elements. "Good taste" has nothing to
'' 'It's none of my business,' I
Three Years Ago Today—
says, 'but I bet the guy who put his do with taste and is seldom good, judged by competent standards.
The Tigers gained a last minute victory over T. P. I. as Harrison scored. pin on you doesn't know about this.'
There are two main reasons for my distrust of the phrase. First, its
" ' H e does, too' she flamed, 'He inaccuracy, and second, the reckless manner in which it is thrown about
Ruch, Poage, Blair and Colmore starred in the hard-fought game. . . .
Ruch was selected All-Southeastern fullback for the week. . . .the Breslin knows ALL about it. He thinks so often. Let us reverse the order of these in our treatment.
you are so sweet.' "
Every time I hear another peroration on good taste, I think of what
chimes were silenced when some Halloween prankster stole the clappers
Well, Johnnie confessed to me,
Descartes
said about that other much abused expression, "common sense",
when that "sweet" came out he
from the tower.
to the effect that although it was the rarest of all virtues, it was the one
sorta
ra'red
back.
Just
a
panty* * * * * * * * * *
waist, was he? Just a sweet boy, which everyone was satisfied with his or her share of, and of which none
nice to his mother, kind to dumb would ask anymore. When anyone talks about good taste, the obvious'
Five Years Ago Today—
animals. Yep, Johnnie felt an irk implication is that he, the speaker, has it and that someone else lacks itJ
The Board of Regents adopted a resolution providing for the payment
sprouting.
Further, just as students use "common ense" as a defense for their not
of a #25 activity fee by each student in the college. . . .Castle Heights held
And it was still sprouting when
becoming
professors, so professors allow their use of "good taste" to leave
:hey
barged
into
Betty's
home
and
the Frosh to a scoreless tie. . . .Dr. Bruton was doing the prognosticating
ie helped Betty off with her coat, them open to criticism that they are not students, or at least not close
on the sport page of the PURPLE.
(Continued on page 6)
(Continued on page 3)
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Poking Into
Tho Periodicals

Hd)v Red Cross Affects Student Life JAMESGeneral
H. REYNOLDS, JR.
Manager
*-

HARRY E. CLARK
Assistant General Manager

UNIVERSITY SUPPLY STORE

The Annual Roll Call of the Ameri- home care through Red Cross training
can Red Cross, which will be held from among college students is proving to be
Armistice Day to Thanksgiving, raises of material benefit in their later careers
THE UNIVERSITY OF THE SOUTH
the question to students of American as teachers or housewives.
SEWANEE, TENNESSEE
colleges and universities of how the The Red Cross offers futher opportuRed Cross affects them and what is nities to serve. In times of great nationMen's Furnishings - School Supplies - Stationery - Fruits
their part in it. Stated succintly, in al disasters such as the Ohio-Mississipi
Fountain Supplies - Groceries - Vegetables - Meats
colleges and universities throughout Valley flood of 1937, the ranks of the
Drugs - Pipes - Tobacco - Cigarettes - Candies
One of the most interesting features the country the Red Cross is making volunteer workers are swelled by repre"EVERYTHING FOR THE STUDENT"
it possible for students to enjoy life sentatives of American colleges and
this month appears in the November
more throughly and is also equipping universities. Through the Red Cross
SCRIBNER'S, "Electing a Republican Presithem for their future tasks as American reserve lists of nutritionists and nurses,
dent". For pure human interest this
citizens.
qualified college graduates are afforded
article goes over the top especially with
Followers of all sports, and especially an opportunity to serve with the countits sample campaign literature for Tom
those which take their devotees away ry's forces of defense in time of national
Dewey.
from centers of population such as ski- emergency.
*
*
*
*
*
* *
This week's NEW YORK TIMES BOOK ing, mountaineering, hiking and campThe activities and services which the
TELFAIR HODGSON
REVIEW is especially full of splendid re- ing have found first aid invaluable in Red Cross provides are made possible
President
making
their
pleasure
safer.
Students
views on new books. Winston Churcby its continued existence as a forceful
of
forestry,
engineering
and
other
inhill brings a great biography to its conH. E. CLARK,
entity, interested in promoting human
Vice-President
clusion in "Marborough: His Life and dustrial subjects have recognized that welfare. It accomplishes its aims by
Times". The two volumes of "Lincoln a knowledge of first aid is almost in- direct action such as disaster relief, or
H. W. GREEN
Steffen's Letters" are also reviewed. dispensable to the efficient performance by indirect action such as instruction in
Cashier
of
their
tasks
in
later
life.
Ernest Hemingway has published a
the various subjects designed to proIn another field, that of life saving,
new collection of all his short stories to
mote safer every day existence. The
date and a play dealing with that sub- the general safety in water, the Redgenerosity of the American college stuCross
is
playing
an
important
part.
Naject dearest to his heart: "The Spanish
dent in both physical andfinancialsupCivil War." John Erskine's, "The Star tional headquarters and chapters in
port of the Red Cross in the past has
centers
where
educational
institutions
of the Road" deals with Whitman and is
been of great assistance. During the
enthusiastically heralded. Paderew- are located cooperate with those inforthcoming Roll Call the Red Cross
stitutions
having
swimming
facilities
by
ski's first volume of his biography has
DELICIOUS CANDIES
again appeals to the college and univerappeared and carries him up to the time providing instruction in the latest meFOUNTAIN AND
of his entrance into politics. Every- thods of saving persons in danger of sity students to express their faith and
confidence
in
the
organization
which
LUNCHEONETTE
SERVICE.
body remembers Elsa Lanchester, per- drowning and reviving those apparentsince
1881
has
been
a
friend
to
the
ly
drowned.
Through
this
many
college
haps most people for her part in
"Naughty Marietta", of the screen. She students have received positions as life friendless, has brought a home to the Mail Orders Promptly Filled. 323 Union St., Nashville, Tenn.
Special Candies and Favors for Dinners and Luncheons
is the wife of Charles Laughton and her guards at bathing resorts and as camp homeless, that has fed the starving and
book "Charles Laughton and I", holds counsellors and swimming instructors. has brought aid and comfort to counta high position in the review. There is Knowledge of dietetics, sanitation, and less millions of our people.
a volume of poetry reviewed this week,
"Vohella And Other Poms" by Robert
Francis. His "Stand With Me Here",
two years ago, met with great success.
John Cowper Powys, whose favorite
[ESTABLISHED 1868]
works are perhaps, "Defense of Sensua*
lity" and "The Meaning of Culture",
November 3, 1938 nonsense; but such mild errors are comhas written a new book, "Wits Advenpletely out of line with his ways of
New Forms of policies now are available providing "All
tures Among The Masterpieces" from The Editor,
doing. If he couldn't compose an infiRisk" coverage on Personal Effects while
Homer to Hardy. No review appears "The Sewanee Purple".
nite number of comma errors, incomtraveling, on cameras, furs, and jewelry.
but if Mr. Powys is even a fraction as Dear Sir:
plete constructions, mixtures of the two
excellent as his usual self, the book will
In fact, we can "Tailor" any sort of
I hoped that Alex Guerry's letter in voices, ill tense sequences, dangling elebe fascinating from start to finish. Last- last week's PURPLE would awaken to ments, ungodly colloquialisims, and a
policy you may need.
ly there is a notice of a new book by action the growing resentment to one host of other errors, he would consider
Harry Emerson Fosdick, "A Guide to the of our notorious features, but upon in- his column a flat failure. Those of us
Understanding of the Bible". No r e - quiry about the campus, I found far too who have the extremely obnoxious task
Phone 5-4122
Nashville Tennessee
view with this but anything of Dr. Fos- many who either failed to read the let- of proof-reading the stuff, of necessity
dick's is always worth reading and this ter or failed to get the point of it. While either subdue all our grammatical senmarks his first publication of this sort I admire Mr. Guerry's very tactful sibilities with a heavy anesthesia or
in a good many years.
manner of mentioning the object of his suffer mental pangs of hell of which no
disgust, I'm afraid my franker nature Dante in his wildest imagination ever
* * * * * * *
dared dream.
If you feel ready to get really mad will not permit such delicate handling
of
so
hot
and
foul
a
subject.
Our
beAs Mr. Guerry pointed out, we might
pick up the "AMERICAN MERCURY" for
SEWANEE, TENNESSEE.
November. There are several articles loved friend the author of "Through the mitigate our curses on Mr. Hatfield if
Fog"
is
something
more
than
"a
barren
he
confined
his
blunderings
to
the
style
this month that will produce good r e Organized 1857. Opened for Instruction 1868.
field beneath a hat;" he is a lot of—well, of writing. Why one who is fortunate
sults for you.
the atmosphere of our community won't enough to set eyes on so rare a creature If Domain includes nearly ten thousand acres. Twelve permanent stone
One article entitled, "What is a Southallow the use of the term in mind, but as a female on this Mountain should
buildings. Location on the Cumberland Mountains noted for ita
ern Lady" by Isabelle Post, defines one
a probing of the average "Sewanee have the act dipped in goo and spread
healthfulness.
at length. Miss Post infers that the
Gentleman's" vocabulary will bring an all over the campus in another of those
ff Provides courses leading tr the following degrees: B.A., B.S., M.A.,
young ladies of Dixie are without eduarray of the most appropiate terms im- unexplained mysteries of life. Secret
cational attainments; that even skimand B.D.
aginable.
romances are now in the past. If any
ming dad's Saturday Evening Post gives
If
The
year is divided into two Semesters. The first Semester begins
How he claims to see through the new prizes are to be established in the
her a self-conscious feeling of going
September
18; the Second Semester February 6.
University,
undoubtedly
one
should
be
fog,
when
his
head
(if
that
isn't
takhigh-brow. She even infers that a hug
with a belle may be had after three ing too much for granted) is nothing but set up for anybody who is able to do fi For Catalogue and other information apply to
drinks, that all house cleaning is left up fog at its best and his writing is the haz- anything out of the ordinary and escape
ALEXANDER GUERRY, Vice-Chancellor.
to a three-dollar-a-week colored girl, iest stuff on earth, is more than mortal unpublished in the editorial page of the
and fondly states that the greatest need mind can canceive. After plodding PURPLE. If a thing in the life of any
of the South today is a second invasion through the stuff, the reader is left in Sewanee man should appear to be other
by an army of Yafikee housemaids such a misty state, he knoweth not than "whiter than snow," Saint Thomas
SEWANEE, TENNESSEE
which way to turn. Indeed, one might will be sure to seek it out and elevate
equipped with mops and pails.
Major-General William R. Smith, U.S.A., Retired, former Superintendent
it
on
a
pinnacle
that
all
may
behold.
go so far as to conclude that, if in the
of the United States Military Academy at West Point, assumed
MERCURY'S feature article this month past the individual has shown no ten- The man is a vertible genius at making
the Superintendency of the Sewanee Military Academy
ls
. "Roosevelt Does Not Want Recov- dencies toward the hierarchy of the a mountain of dirt out of a grain of
in September, 1932.
er
y". Read it and see how the Presi- insane, he is remarkably fortunate if he dust.
A Military school for boys, a Junior R. O. T. C. unit. Situated on the Domain
of the UNIVERSITY OF THE SOUTH, on a plateau of the Cumberland Mountains, 2,000
dent passed up opportunities in 1933,doesn't show at least a temporary deWhoever thought that such junk was eet above the level of the sea, in a region renowned for healthfulness. School
1935, and 1936 to bring about recovery rangement after a dose of "Through the
year from September to June. Unrivaled facilities for study. Healthful, clear
because in his hate of the capitalists he Fog." If it continues for the next two an appropiate subject for the editorial athletics encouraged. The Military Academy prepares boys for College or Uni!gnored them in his socialistic program. years, as it has a good chance of doing, page of a college paper must have been versity, and for life. Splendid new Gymnasium and Swimming Pool.
While you read this remember certain we'll all be "nuts," and such things as decidely lacking in psychical resources
The Junior School,, which is non-military, accepts boys between ten and fourfacts unearthed by Magworm, mainly rules of grammar will be foreign lan- or under the influence of some of the teen years of age, for the work of the seventh and eighth grades; and also accepts
prize products of the mountain-side local boys from five up for work in the lower grades; and prepares them for
that Mr. Harold Lord Varney's right to guage on the Mountain.
manufacturing plants.
How much entrance to the Academy proper, or to other high schools.
For Catalogue and other information, apply to
Even now the outer world is wonder- longer Sewanee will have to tolerate
T H E SUPERINTENDENT, SEWANEE. T E N N E S S E E .
ing in just what respect men are edu- "Through the Fog" is difficult to say.
Don't throw your
cated up here. As a result of the de- Very likely, as is the case with all trash,
T Y P E W R I T E R
grading influence, the general trend of it is widely read. The majority of intelFIRE—WINDSTORM—CASUALTY
out of the window
writing, the English Department tells ligent students, on the other hand, are
LIFE—BONDS.
I W I L L
F I X IT
me, is taking on many grossly barbaric satisfied in having the garbage remain
R. M. TURNER
THE HOME OF INSURANCE SERVICE.
characteristics. If Mr. Hatfield limited in the garbage can. Let's oust HatPhone 388
Winchester, Tenn.
himself to such mild breaches of civi- field from the PURPLE and save civiliSpecial and Prompt Attention to Sewanee Lines.
lized writing as split infinitives—a prac- zation for Sewanee!
Office Phone 37.
V. R. WILLIAMS,
tice our dear editor so ardently d e Sincerely,
Residence Phone 121.
Winchester, Tenn.
fends—we might stand up under his
Newton Howden
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Perfect Fit Guaranteed
Former Tailoring Experience

blems is based on his short undergra- vidualism and to hell with the Reds"
duate stop at the University of Missou- has been decorated a Cavalier by the
ri, and his experience as a publicity Crown of Italy.
Joe Motherae's article on "Work Your
writer for the Republican National
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CABBAGES
ET
CETERA
BY J I M MCCKEA

helpful or harmful, great or small, we
are all Sewanee men and, are each of us
a definite part of Sewanee, with its
noble past, its achieving present, and its
glorious future.
*

PERIODICALS
(Continued from page 5)

Way Through College" shows a dark
and cynical picture of the working student but is worth reading.
*

*

*

*

t

•

*

The new November ATLANTIC has a

Ye students of Sewanee,
The glory and renown
Of serving this, our, Mother,
To you is handed down,
So live, and hand it down,
That no one, near or far,
Can gaze upon Sewanee
And fail to see the Star.
—Louis Tucker.

good poetry section this month with
offerings by Maurice B. Cramer, Mildred Boic, and C. F. Maclntyre. Probably Sewanee students will enjoy most
and get the best laugh from "To a
Company of Scholars in English Literature" by Cramer.

THROUGH THE FOG
(Continued frpm page 4)

You are, in all probability, everyone
of you acquainted with the saying and sure enough, there was that frato the effect that. . .One gets out of a ternity pin, standing out as obvious
thing just what he puts into it. Let us as one of Queen Mary's hats.
"Her mother sees it at the same
look at this, for just a moment, conversely; i. e. One puts into a thing just time I do," says Johnnie, "and she
what he gets out of it. Of this, we con- just shoots one glance at me and her
tend, comes the Spirit that is Sewanee. eyes twinkle. Anyway, she hurries
Have you ever passed along the us right in to dinner because we're
quadrangle late some fall night, when late.
the wind was blowing through the dry
"And then it's time for us to go to
leaves, carrying that penetrating chill the dance, and while Betty's
so indicative of the winter to come? As primping, her mother says to me, 'I
you've passed along have you heard don't suppose they mean as much as
some strange sound from among the they did when I was a girl.'
shadows, that sent your mind reeling
back to thoughts of the early days of the
University? . . .of the days when our
school was merely a small cluster of
wooden shacks, and when our faculty
and. student body were but a group of
men with a glorious vision, and little
else. . .striving against strong odds, to
sow the seeds of this vision, in material
form? Then one begins to realize the
depth and intensity of this Sewanee
Spirit.

" 'What means who?', I urge.
er's eyes twinkle and she says:
" 'Fraternity pins,' says she, and
" 'Ooh, I beg pardon. I'd nearly
I'm just about to say they don't forgotten about lover's quarrels,'
mean any more than an option on a and quietly she shuts the door, leavtornado when Betty comes in. She's ing us outside.
changed her dress all right but its the
"Betty turns and shoots me just
same pin. It looks like all the lights one glare:
on a ten-ton truck. Well—
" 'I hate you," she hisses. 'You big
"Off we go to the dance," says brute, imposing on me like that,'
Johnnie, and when we get there it's and then she slams the door, and
clea-r that I'm outside talent, and there I am on the outside, not even
pretty soon I'm realizing I'm im-looking in, and what do you sugportant imported talent at that, and gest?""
then I fall—
"Well," I says, thoughtfully, and
"The home town gals take one remembering what Janet said about
gander at Betty's pin and then they being sorry for Betty, "Well, what
jump to the idea I'm the guy the pin I suggest is you start looking around
belongs to, and naturally they start for another blond."
gushing over me to Betty—I noted
" 'Not a blond,' yawps Johnnie.
the exact instant that it got home to "Blonds are too unreliable."
her that they all thought I was the
author of that pin.
Orville Eustace, '35, ATO, who is con"She went redder'n a beet, which nected with the Uniter States Gypsum
is unbecoming to a blond like Bet- Company, has been transferred from
ty, and her mouth went open and Lisbon Falls, Maine, to St. Joseph,Misshut, which is all right in a fish but souri, being assistant superintendent of
isn't so nice in a blond, and, well, the mill there. He was married last
she marches over to me and says: February to Miss Evelyn Varney of
" 'Take me home , this instant.' Portsmouth, N. H.
* * * * * * *
" ' W h y ? ' I parry.
" 'I said I want to go home right Washington Frasier, '33, PDT, is
now,' she snaps. So we start. And working for the Chrysler Corporation
you could have carved a whole ice- and is located in Chicago, 111.
berg out of the silence through which
we rode home.
- 4 T H E )•"When we got to the porch, the
door swings open, and there is Betty's mother, and she says, 'My but DIAMOND MERCHANTS,
SILVERSMITHS,
you're home early,' and Betty clips,
STATIONERS,
JEWELERS.
•'I don't feel well,' and Betty's moth- 214 Sixth Ave.. North. Nashville. Tenn

B. H. Stief Jewelry Co.

CALL—

It should be an accepted fact that no
one could spend any time at all on the
Mountain without getting something,
TRACY CITY, TENN.
small or great, from this stay. Looking
FOR YOUR NEEDS I N —
again at our corollory. . .One puts into
FUNERAL SUPPLIES AND AMBULANCE a thing just what he gets out of it. . .
SERVICE.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.
we may say that this person, during his
stay, has also contributed something
small or great, in proportion to what he
has received. In this way we may see
A. F . JACKSON, PROP.
the growth of the Spirit. During the
GENERAL REPAIR WORK
course of years, since the founding of
Sewanee, many men have come into a
ATLAS TIRES AND ACCESSORIES
WILLARD BATTERIES
-'.WRECKER SERVICh vital contact with this institution. And
TELEPHONE NO.. 8 8
each has left a vital part of himself on
this domain upon his departure. It's
inevitable. And this part left behind,
whether small or great, lives on,
thrives,
and grows. Of this is the
131 East 23rd Street—New York
Spirit.
MAKERS OF
Now, neither an institution nor an inFACULTY CAPS. GOWNS
dividual is capable of growing in the
AND HOODS
CHURCH VESTMENTS past. While we gain much knowledge,
CLERICAL CLOTHING help and inspiration from the past, our
growth is in the present and in the futo Students, Faculty and Alumni
ture, and it is, with this in mind that we
of SEWANEE
JERRY WALLACE. JR
Representative have taken this backward glance. It is
not with the idea in view that all our
growth or future lies in the past, or
with any other such false view, that we
mention it, but with the knowledge that
we, of the Present, are the Past of the
GUT FLOWERS
Future.
POTTED PLANTS
We, who are now on the Mountain,
are also the Sewanee Spirit. While we
FUNERAL DESIGNS
go about our daily work we are parMrs. E. E. Chattin, Phones
taking of the place and, as naturally
follows, we are contributing something
Winchester, Tenn. 95 & 341
definite as our share. Some of us may
go through this process without knowledge that it is taking place, but whether
willingly or unwillingly, consciously or
We are Specialists in
unconsciously, each of us will leave beCollegiate Work
hind a part of himself.
Each one, if he so desires, may decide
the extent to which he will contribute.
He may decide for himself whether this
Cleaning and Pressing
contribution shall be of positive or of
Modern Equipment
negative benefit to the University and
Fire-Proof Building
to what extent, largely, it will become a
part of the Spirit.
W. F. YARBROUGH
This contribution is made in numerous ways, through one's studies, through
COMPLIMENTS
one's fraternity life, through his social
life, his attitude on the campus, his
friendliness and helpfulness to others,
AND
and through everything with which he
comes in contact during his stay on this
domain.
Whether that which we leave is to be
WINCHESTER, TENN.
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